In conclusion, God bless our troops, and we will never forget September the 11th in the global war on terrorism.

JUST DON’T GET SICK

(Ms. SHEA-PORTER asked and was given permission to address the House for 1 minute.)

Ms. SHEA-PORTER. Mr. Speaker, here’s the problems Americans are facing today: no money, no insurance, get sick, disaster; preexisting condition, no insurance, get sick, disaster; laid off, no insurance, get sick, disaster; employer drops coverage, no insurance, get sick, disaster.

This is what the Democrats are trying to fix. This is what the public operation and the exchange will fix. It allows people who lack health insurance to keep it, and it will cover those who do not have insurance. The Republican health plan very simply is: just don’t get sick.

HEALTH CARE REFORM

(Ms. MCCLUM asked and was given permission to address the House for 1 minute and to revise and extend her remarks.)

Ms. MCCLUM. Mr. Speaker, reforming our Nation’s health care system is an urgent national priority. Ensuring high-quality, affordable, access to health care for all Americans is our task here in Congress. Yet, opponents of reform are working to kill the bill and to do nothing about exploiting health care costs other than help insurance companies profit.

Democrats are working for real reform that empowers patients and their doctors to make the right choices for you. Democrats want health insurance for all Americans with a focus on saving and in investing and prevention for our children. Democrats want to make prescription drugs affordable and guarantee that preexisting conditions will be treated and not denied by insurance companies.

Democrats want a system that ensures all patients will receive evidence-based, quality care that’s the standard. My State of Minnesota has proven that high-quality, low-cost health care is a possibility here in the United States, and it should be the standard for all Americans. The time for action is now. We need to pass real health care reform.

YOU’RE JUST TOO OLD

(Mr. POE of Texas asked and was given permission to address the House for 1 minute.)

Mr. POE of Texas. Mr. Speaker, when government runs health care, senior citizens sometimes are refused treatment because of their age. In Sweden, an 83-year-old woman was refused medical surgery by the government-run hospital. They said she was just too old for treatment. Marianne Skog had pain and numbness in her legs for 5 years. She waited another year, trying to get approval for back surgery to cure the problem. She was rejected by the government. Without the operation, she would be living in incredible turmoil. She said, “What kind of life is that?”

Despite her long wait, Marianne was told her ailment was treatable but she was just too old for surgery. The government-run hospital said since she has a previous heart condition, she was denying her the back surgery. They told her just to take some pain pills. When the pain pills didn’t help, the government still wouldn’t let her have the surgery. Marianne ended up paying for the operation herself with some private funds and funds she received from friends. She’s now pain-free.

Government-run health care lets bureaucrats decide who receives rationed care and who doesn’t, who lives and who just dies. And that’s just the way it is.

AMERICA NEEDS QUALITY AFFORDABLE HEALTH CARE

(Ms. KAPTUR asked and was given permission to address the House for 1 minute.)

Ms. KAPTUR. Mr. Speaker, America faces a vital decision to improve health care for all, both its quality and affordability. But follow the money. Ask yourself, Who’s making the big bucks off the current arrangement? Aren’t you tired of all those expensive medical ads on TV? If you weren’t sick before you watch them you’re sick afterwards.

Pharmaceutical companies are the third most profitable industry in our country. They don’t even manufacture most of those medicines here anymore. They outsourced them long ago. And their CEOs grab millions of dollars a year in salaries and bonuses from our middle class that’s struggling more each year just to pay for insurance. And the insurance companies? They’re raking in your health insurance dollars too. They don’t deliver an ounce of care, but they’ve become the ninth most profitable company in the country. Go to any state capital. Who owns the highest buildings in those towns? Insurance companies. That says it all. America needs quality, affordable health care, not insurance and pharmaceutical kingdoms.

LISTEN TO THE SENIORS

(Mr. BURTON of Indiana asked and was given permission to address the House for 1 minute and to revise and extend his remarks.)

Mr. BURTON of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, I have a lot of friends on the Democrat side of the aisle, and we, as Republicans, really care about your future, so I’d like you to know that one of the largest voting blocs in the country is that of the senior citizens. When they read this and find out about it—and we are going to make sure they do—they’re going to really hold you accountable.